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About This Game

This is the second episode of Hooligan Vasja's adventures.

A regular quiet town alike thousands of others just like it on Earth. Townspeople are polite and courteous. Neighbors know each
other. But this idealistic peace lasts only till sunset. At dawn many residents show their true self. Pure evil gets out to terrorize

the whole town. Creatures of the night are planning to take over this world.

During the day he is a regular hooligan, but this night he has to save his house. He is strong and agile and his slingshot is his
weapon of choice. He is Batma.., ehem, Vasja! Dressed up in a new costume and armed with his trusty weapon, he heads out to

meet the forces of evil to save his town. He will encounter Witches, Vampires, Skeletons, Zombies, Grim Reapers along his
way. In the end he will have to face the evil itself, the Devil Clown. Be prepared to overcome all the obstacles on your way to

the goal. Do you have what it takes to be in the top position on leaderboard?
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hooligan vasja halloween

This game is fun for halloween!!. I paid 10 cents for this game and probably somebody else did the same. Still better value that
winrar and i would give this game 4 days of development. Sure, don't expect a lot from a game that costs 1\u20ac but look at
orion prelude which is actually good game. It's a no from me, besides you don't get trading cards as promised. how to waste ur
money simulator. Ok, this comes for the minimum price on Steam, 1\u20ac\/$.
But still it's awful.
Probably everyone has bought this one due to a 90% coupon, but anyways..
And yeah it has no trading cards as most say.
Graphics are completely terrible, probably the whole game took an afternoon from scratch to be completely developed, I don't
know.
It's sort of a platformer in which you go automatically up a gutter of an infinite house.
From the windows you'll have witches and cats attacking you, and you will keep on clicking and killing or avoiding them. You
just can go up and down, and left and right by moving your mouse (controls are awful for what concerns this thing, you'll see!!),
no other options.
You can play on keyboards (completely unplayable) or with the mouse: left button to shoot, right button to throw firecrackers,
and the middle mouse wheel to go up or down.
"Bosses" are just Halloween clich\u00e9s shown as big faces in the upper part of the screen. After you defeat a boss, you simply
"complete" the level and another one exactly the same to the previous one starts, and so on.
And this is really everything, this game has nothing more to offer. No replayability value and no fun at all in playing it.. - Bought
this game cause had 90% discount coupon.
- look at the whole game on store page, it has steam achievement and trading cards.
- thought that it's worthy even i don't like the gameplay at all.
- after i bought it, i realized that the game didn't have any trading cards. it not shown on badge \/ market page. (it does, read the
developer comments below).
- decided to not refund cause it has steam achievements. Game that feature not only witches, but also cats with cat noises have
always got my vote. Very good game!!! All the advice! :D
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not my type of game. \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 game, I only got it because it was 90% off because of crafting a
badge and getting\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665from it.
Don't get it waste of money and I'm just gonna refund it now.
(Only costed \u00a30.08 with my 90% discount).
Btw I ticked it for free because it pretty much was free for me.
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